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SLANT IN PENMANSHIP.
For lit'ty years we liave liecn teaching an

extremely slanting style of writing. For as
many years a large percent of the business
anil professional jieople liave seen tit to write
less slanting than they were taught. Some
have found it advantageous for legibility,

speed, and ease to write a slight bac-khand.
The fastest writers, such as telegraph opera-
tors, editors, and reporters, have seen tit to
do so. 'I'hey have found it easier and better
to llirow away wiiat they hail l)een taught and
lu acipiirc something ditt'erent even after they
lia<l liegun life's duties in earnest. As a rule
they have, if not reversed the slant of their
writing, greatly modified it. They have done
this not from choice but from seeming (and it

may be real) necessity. They have, as a rule,
made the change thoughtlessly and gradually.
il has not been done through fancy nor fore-
tliounbt. This shifting from what has been
laujiht and acipiired to something ofttiines
radicallv ditt'erent sureiv indicates something.
What.''

Is it not likely that it indicates we have
been teaching extremity ? Does it not point
to the fact that we have been teaching a style
of writing that would admit of little or no
more slant but nuich less slant or none at all?
A style of writing that bordered on illegibility
and complexity? Not only have we taught
an extre.nely slanting style but we have been
persistent in insisting that it be adhered to
to a degree. \Ve have, as a rule, allowed no
license jf action, but have been rigid in our
fifty-two degree re(|uirements. The conse-
ipuMice has been that when pu]iils passed from
the school into business they have gone from
bondage to freedom. That is, tliey have
l>assed from influences which warped in-
dividuality to those which develoji it.

The handwriting they liad been taught was
not their own, but their teachers, borrowed.
They had been allowed but little ciioice in its

selection, and had been hindered in its modi-
fication. The result was that all pupils who
did not jKissess exti'aordinary i)ersonality
wrote a hand rese.ubling the teachers, or the
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(•ojiy-lxiuk. lUit iiH soon as they entered life's

work in earnest they gradually drifted from
early training and acquired that which seemed
more natural and more adapted to them and
their work.
Such seems to have been more nearly true

than the most of us have, thus far, been will-

ing to acknowledge. But we need not be
ashamed of it. We did the best we knew
liow. To continue to do as we liave, when
we know or have been told better, is suicidal
to our progress. The discovery of a wrong,
the recognition of it, and the resolve to over-
come or right it, are the true indications of
progress, growth, and wisdom. Before we
can improve we must recognize room for or
need of improvement. To do this indicates

that the past will not do for the future, except
in modified form.
The plate entitled " Extremes in Penman-

ship " illustrates the principle of teaching one
extreme and the consequent result of swing-
ing to the other. All have been taught the
extreme right slanting hand, but few retain

as much slant as they were taught. The ques-
tion, as we see it, is not whether vertical pen-
manship, as an arbitrary ninety degree sys-

tem, is better than a tifty degree system, but
whether it is best to continue to teach any one
degree system of writing to all. In other
words is it right, is it best, is it sensible to

teach that which is extremely slanting? Is it

not safer to start pupils with the U}) right and
to let them choose between right or left slant

rather than to force them to do tliat which is

distasteful to many?
As can be readily seen, when writing begins

to slant more than seventy degrees it increases
in length and diminishes in distinctness. If

it is longer it must take more energy to ex-
ecute it. If it is less simple and distinct it

must take more care to retain legibility.

But what we wish to emphasize MU)st is the
fact that good penmanship is not the result of

any i)articular degree of slant or inclination
so long as it comes within a radius of about
lifty degrees, but instead, two hands may be
c(|ually good, the one a right and the other a
left slant hand.

( )nce you see it in this light, and we believe
it to be the true one, you need not then be-
come frightened when some one mentions
vertical penmanship. Not unless he is as
arbitrary as many slant advocates have been.
The time is past f(jrever when it is considered
wise to think that any one slant is better than
ail others. The fact of it is what suits one
docs nt)t suit another. Our machinery, both
mental anil ))liysical, diU'crs, and the ju-oduct

must necessarily differ if it is normal.
If penmanship is taught correctly the writ-

ing of different members of the same class

nuiy differ in degree, angle, and curvature
without conflicting one with another, nor with-
out di'iuanding mucii, if any, more attention
of the teacher than if but one slant and style

was demanded of all.

When penmanship is taught on these broad,
universal principles the results must surely be
better than by the old arl)itrary, one-sided
methods. If you doul)t it, come to the Zaner-
ian and see it demonstrated.

,

— Mr. Harry Wilson, an old Zanerian boy,
has recently become half owner of the Lincoln
Business College, Lincoln, Neb. Mr. Wilson
is a capable and energetic young man, and we
have every reason to believe that the school
will be a success. Our readers will remember
that a specimen of Mr. Wilson's writing
(vertical) ap])eared in the Exponent some
time ago. He is one of the l)cst business
writers in the country.

— Mr. R. M. Baldwin, who a little more
than a year ago came to the Zanerian from
Terryville, Conn., recently paid us a visit.

Mr. Baldwin now has a splendid position as
policy engrosser with one of the large in-
surance companies of Philadelphia.

Patterson, N. J., July 20, 1896.— " Zanerian Alphabets " are both handsome and
useful, and I prize the work very highly.

W. L. Stakkey.

— Miss Mary E. Baker, a student in the
Zanerian at this writing, was recently elected
as special teacher of Penmanship and Draw-
ing in the public sbhools of Bellows Falls, Vt.
Zanerian ladies are getting good jiositions in
all (juarters.

ClTMBERLANI) CENTRE, Me., July 13, 1896.— Enclosed find 10 cents for another year's sub-
scription to the Exponent. It is great.'

C. H. Jenkins.

— Mr. W. II. Wetzel, a '95 Zanerian, has
just been elected teacher of Penuuinsiiip and
Drawing in the public schools of (ireensbiirg.
Pa., at a fair salary. Mr. Wetzel says " A
course in the Zanerian brings its own rewaril."

• A-LLEGHENY, Pa., Jtine 14, 1896.— Wish you could arrange to make the Ex-
ponent a monthly, or at least a bi-monthly paper.
It is the only way we have of knowing what be-
comes of our fellow Zanerians. I would not care
if the stibsTiption price were increased to meet
additional expenses. E. K. Sebuinc;.

Hamlin, N. Y., July 22, 1896.— Enclosed find 10 cents for the E.xponent one
year. It is worth many times the price you ask
for it. Wm. Ten NY.

— Mr. K. II. Peck, a '04 Zanerian, who has
had charge of Peninaiishii) and I)rawiug in
tlie Western Normal College, Shenandoah,
Iowa, iuis accejited a position for next vcar as
Supervisor of these branches in the public
schools of V'illisco, Iowa.

Butler, Pa., .hily 28, 1896.—I am very much gratified at being able to in-
form you that 1 have been elected Principal of the
Mtxnhall School, Homestead, Pa., atui it was through
the influence of tlie Zanerian that 1 secured the
position. I feel very grateful to you for the inter-
est you took in me while I was with you.

L. M. Caluwell.


